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Overview
Today we are going to discuss tools, tips, techniques, and theories to 
enhance your communications to various audiences.

I. Creating your Presentation!
o  Audience
o  Goals
o  Messaging
o  Structure

II. Communication Theory!

III. Presentation tips: Increasing the chance of being understood!

IV. Preparing for tough questions!

V. Social Media!



Getting Acquainted
Amy Stone, Owner, Amy Stone Scientific and Medical Communications, Inc.!

l  Education in the sciences and in communication/journalism

l  30+ years communication experience

l  Manager of cancer research lab at Emory

l  Journalist for Atlanta Journal/Constitution

l  Sr. Medical Writer: Emory University

l  Director of Medical/Scientific Communications: American Cancer Society

l  Consultant/contractor to CDC, International Union Against Cancer,�
Pediatric Dengue Vaccine Institute, ACS, many national non-profits and more.





Who are you?
l  MDs? PhD? Both?

l  > 30 years old? <30?

l  Do you see patients? 

l  Where are you from? 

l  Why are you here? 



I. Creating Your Presentation!

Audience

So, what just happened?
l  We just engaged in an important exercise: knowing your audience. 

l  Create a profile of your main audience members before you start building 
your presentation.

l  Think about education levels, language proficiency, familiarity with your topic, 
income, anything that will help you understand your audience so you can 
adjust your messages.

l  Sometimes, the audience is not the person you are speaking to.



I. Creating Your Presentation�
Goals
l  What are the goals of your presentation? 


l  Transmit knowledge?
l  Organization reputation?
l  Awareness?
l  Action?



I. Creating Your Presentation�
Messaging (1/4)
l  Overview messages

l  Supporting messages



I. Creating Your Presentation!

Messaging (2/4)
Why is Whole Genome Sequencing useful to TB Programs?

Whole genome sequencing helps TB programs investigate outbreaks of TB by 
looking at the DNA of Mtb from different patients with TB disease to determine 
if the cases might be related. Two or more patients with matching Mtb DNA 
make up a genotype cluster. Patients in a genotype cluster could be in the 
same TB transmission chain. Whole genome sequencing test results help TB 
programs paint a better picture of how TB is spreading, which allows them to 
find and stop TB outbreaks faster and easier. Whole genome sequencing can 
identify known mutations that lead to drug resistance and flag new mutations 
that may contribute to resistance.



I. Creating Your Presentation!
Overview Messaging (3/4)

Whole genome sequencing (WGS) is a process that examines the entire 
DNA of the TB organism.. 

1.  WGS can determine if cases are related (transmission).

2.  WGS allows programs to detect outbreaks early.

3.  WGS identifies known mutations for drug resistance and spots new 
mutations that may contribute to DR.



I. Creating Your Presentation�
Supporting Messages (4/4)
l  Whole Genome Sequencing (WGS) can determine if cases are related (transmission).

l  Map the spread
l  Important to know strains – come from different parts of the country, world

l  Ppl experiencing homelessness, individuals born outside of US

l  WGS allows programs to detect outbreaks early.
l  Stops the spread, averts infections, saves time (ê periods of infectiousness) and money (it costs
     $18K to treat TB, $160K to treat MDR TB, $513K to treat ExMDR TBi)

l  WGS identifies known mutations for drug resistance (and spots new mutations that 
may contribute to DR) 
l  Informs treatment 
l  Helps monitor DR in a population
l  Preserves antibiotics



I. Creating Your Presentation�
Structure (1/4)
Audience, goals, and messages                        your structure.

 

l  The pyramid 

l  The inverted pyramid.









I. Creating Your Presentation�
Structure (2/4): Pyramid



I. Creating Your Presentation!

Structure (3/4): Inverted Pyramid



I. Creating Your Presentation!

Structure (4/4): Pyramid vs�
Inverted Pyramid



II. Communication Theory!

Linear Communication



II. Communication Theory!

2-way Communication



II. Communication Theory!

2-Way Communication with Details



III. Presentation Tips!

Increasing the Chances of Being 
Understood (1/8)
l  Provide a framework: This is what I’m going to tell you [overview], here is 

what I’m telling you, this is what I told you. Use identifiers on your slides 
to help the audience follow along.

l  Define acronyms on first use, and verbally define them a few slides into 
the presentation – even pros don’t mind the refresher. Consider a key at 
the bottom of slides.

l  Simplify visuals, use symbols instead of words: 15%-20% of US pop 
has language difference, such as dyslexia



III. Presentation Tips�
Increasing the Chances of Being 
Understood (2/8): Symbols



III. Presentation Tips!

Increasing the Chances of Being 
Understood (3/8)
l  Choose colors wisely – up to 8% of US men are red/green colorblind. Yellow/

blue are usually good.



III. Presentation Tips 

Increasing the Chances of Being 
Understood (4/8): Color



III. Presentation Tips�

Increasing the Chances of Being 
Understood (5/8): Color



III. Presentation Tips�

Increasing the Chances of Being 
Understood (6/8): Color



III. Presentation Tips�
Increasing the Chances of Being 
Understood (7/8)
l  Support your ideas with evidence

l  Data
l  Examples
l  Stories/Anecdotes ( be compliant w HIPPA, protect confidentiality)

l  Stay positive
l  Present concepts in a positive way (vs negative)
l  Be respectful of those with whom you disagree



III. Presentation Tips�
Increasing the Chances of Being 
Understood (8/8)
l  Minimize distractions

l  Dress appropriately
l  Bring back ups of presentation in case AV doesn’t work
l  Practice so that you can smoothly deliver; watch body language; speak 

into microphone
l  Use humor only if appropriate
l  Don’t supply handouts before you speak unless you will refer to them

l  Anticipate questions



IV. Preparing for Tough Questions�
�

l  Rely on your messages

l  Learn to pause 

l  Use phrases like “I don’t know that answer, but I will find it for you.”



V. Social Media

•  Make a plan for your personal and professional lives

•  Represent organization, e.g. CDC, University

•  Represent your “brand”

•  Personal use




Conclusion�

We just reviewed some basic tools, tips, techniques, and theories to 
enhance your communications to various audiences. We discussed

l  Creating your Presentation
o  Audience
o  Goals
o  Messaging: Overview, Supporting
o  Structure: Pyramid, Inverted Pyramid

l  Communication Theory: 1-way, 2-way

l  Presentation tips: Increasing the chance of being understood

l  Preparing for tough questions

l  Social Media





Questions? Comments?
l  amy@scimedcomm.com

l  www.scimedcomm.com

l  Twitter: @healthtwisty


